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STATE SWIMMERS
SWAMPED BY BEARS
IN 60 TO 20 MEET

Spartan SOorts
N \*.s. .11 ISE, C.\ I.1 I

1111 I

)

Fetish ’Track
Meet Saturday

Spartan Spasms
Ity Nturduck and Bishup
-At this juncture of the
pry
ceedings we would like tu
pre
sent an old "heef’’ uf
namely the athletic award
Itm al San Jose State.
T
system, as it stands toduj,
prsictically without parallel
ill
II/1114 Of athlttic
history,
nian winning his first varsity
let
ter is given the letter, and noth
ing more, no sweater as is
at
custom in MIMI liC111/06.
n
until a second letter is sun
ths
a sweater let given.

NI NIICII2.

SLUGGERS LOOK STA:1NC IN EARLY GAMES

Holt Takes Second Place in
Meet -Locals Slated for
fleturn Meet
The Spartan mermen were literally swamped by the University
of California’s swim squad at th,
latter’s new pool last Tuesday.
It was a ont-sided
afternoon.
proposition, but the State boys
fell far below their previous rec-

As a general rule, Ilst
of this system is this. ihrmd
winning his first letter toss,.
bet
1 the trunk and ilia ha
self up to contemplation al
day when he will receive
sweater. In offitr words, I
first letter is merely a sin,
obtaining llw real thing. Aso
dente of this fuel witness
very few first yeur
the campus. The greater. I
grtater majority of letters
about are of the sweater %Aria

ords.
Holt took one of the two second
places made by State when he
Bears’
very nearly downed
touted diver, Rucker.
Draper took a second in the
440. and put up a nice swim.
One of the interesting features
of the meet WAS created by California’s star breast -stroke nom.
Langworth, who came within one fifths of a second of the Pacific
Coast intercollegiate record.
It was a bad day for the Iwo’s.
but they can be expected to do
.better against the Sun Francisco
Y. M. C. A. this coining Saturday.
Califoenia asked for 11 return
meet here, but due to a cross up
in dates, they are sending their
Frosts team down instead of the
Varsity.

We are given to und. ’that the rewson for
,
system ix the lack of suffice
funds to purchase sweater% ly
the first -block winners.
Consequently, we bus, .
temerity to suggtst a reined)!
Ihis situation. In spite .1 :II
facl Ilial times are litird. 0,
not shame a drive to creole st
sort of a fund whereby .1
orthodox and deserving w
of athletic awards could le
Surely drives
stalled?
been conducted to raise n
for less deserving causes
this. Nlay.be this isn’t the
out. but let’s do something
gain proper recognition fur kto
Jose State athletes!!!
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MATERIAL FOR 1934
BASKETBALL SQUAD
IS BEST IN YEARS

-After a somewhat nitsager stason, in which a hard playing
Spartan basketball team came out
victorius in only 7 of the 13
ganies played, stotls are already
Above are pictured four members of Coach Bill Ilubbard’s baseball team s hieh has been knocking
soaring sky high on 1934 varsity
’em over quite nuccessfully of late. Top to bottom they are; Carol DeSt1le, star pitchtr; Erwin
prospects. With tlw 11/149 of only
DeSelle, catcher in the -brother battery." Francis l’ura, outfielder; Roger l’Ivurher, 2nd baseman.
two men from this year’s squad
undefeated Freshiswn
and an
and the first half was an uncerteam as a nucleus, the coming
tain proposiC
Whiell C1111111 With
basketball year promises to be
INV S01)11 It’s leading. 13-12. HOW something of a success.
ever, they forged ahead in the
This year’s team seeintd to be
By Dick Bertrandias
last period sind held the lead unable to run up high scores against
til the final whistle.
The final
opposition with both guards and
GANIES TONIGHT
score was 31-26, with Marske
forwards piling up buckets. ’The
III their
CIIIKII with
LEAGUIS---NORTH COVRT chalking up 15 digits for the victrouble stemed to be in the fact
ThersMor. March 3
teams of big time this year, the
tors, taking high point honors,
.r/1.
1,9".h 14 v. S../M 11
that the Spartans did not have the 87 p.
charges
of
Coatis
Bill
Hubbard
Junlor 11
Fr,/s9
p.
And Conroy of the losers, tostrength of size to stop the oppo- 9 p. m. Faculty v. Froph
will cross bal. sy ills the baseball
taltal 7.
sition from scoring. Scores of 46
team of the Golden Bear, namely
to 44, 44 to 40, and 52 to 46, in- GOLD & WNITF.I.F.A1/1 FS.1/1 Court
the II niversily of California, al
ThArsAay. March 2
According to Paul Conroy the
dicate free yawing contests with 7 p. m. 2unlor H %A
1/ Durnly
Edwards diamond in Berkeley.
A p. m. Senior H
Fromh A Clem
won
Sop!’
li’s
alright,
but
they
five man offens,a, and not much 9 p. m. Pool-GMA
Tuesday ofternoon.
’The SparJunior C Roberta.E
kitty;
they.
were
up
against
a
defense.
tans are booked for a lough aftmighty
good
leans.
Wt.!’
--he
Captain Norm Countryman and , Alright ftIlows, let’s gel inlo
ernoon in the East Bay city, for
"Skinny" Mathieson are the only tht big Splash by signing up 110W ought to know.
the Bears are odds on favorites
lost
ii)
Coach
McDonald
men
two
to win the California intercolleg
for the big infest -mural swim that
The second casualry of the bi- iate title this year.
through graduation. The remainis to be held some time next llets -mural basketball
league ocder of the squad which will reClint Evans. coach of Ihe Caliwetk.
I turred ’Tuesday night, when a hid fornia team, has 1)&4’11 pulling out
turn next season includes Conean
This Friday, the 3rd. is the by the name of Miller fell and dim non. Downs, Hague and Turner,
,.liaisspitonship
aggregations for
forwards; ilea. center; Captain - deadline, so get your name in to hooded his ilbow. He was taken the past stvtral years. anti this
to the Health Cot - y.estr flints the Hears with one of
elect Liebrandl, George, Gibson, Coach Charles Walker on or be- istimeditit,ly
tag,. for aid.
Marshall. Frances, and Jackson. , fore that date.
their finest teams.
guards. Bidding for varsity berths
The (oily comparison of the two
Say.
young
fellals!
%Vas
that
a
’This big fellow Rice, who plays tensus is the game 7A1111
the Freshmen
next yeur f
Congame?
And
were
-Coach"
Ilt1 1111. S01111
team will be Cacitti and Lindner.
C team, broke sill Leaguers.
California won by a
seoring records for She intra- 7-6 %vote in the ninth inning,
Biddle, "lose, Arnerich and Wing. icantion’s facial extremities
Ed Atkinson. a transfer from Ore Iona!! Yowsali, his Souls a’s were mural tourtity when he ran up stile Ilie Spartans 11/Si 19-7 after
very tinexpectedls dumped by a 24 points against thy Frost’ I) leading up 1,, the final
gon Slate, will also be eligible.
stanzo.
San Jose victories this year in- Snob II outfit, /1111i I%11., 1111W 1111911. boys. We mush* siesdeet to men
two more games left for
till tied up Hon nisi( the Sophs won liv a 41- this wi.,k’s bill, it
& W. !engin,
clude wins over Marin, Menlo, and
is mwertain
Sacramento Jaysees. Stockton Ain. between themselves. This 111F0114 13 score. Mee is certainly slan just as to the juggling Hubbard
germs W111.11 lie gets under that will do with his pih.liong stall.
tilers. Chico Slate. and two veins a play-off in the near future.
over Fresno.
II was a fast game all through, Inaket.
lloweser, the game will 1,1,11100

Tntraillbral

1

BASEBALLERS MEET
CALIFORNIA THERE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Coach Hint Banner sill no
enter his mighty Fresno Sis
track team in the Lonz
Relays this Saturuday as pre,
misty announced. Lack of adrquote financial support and la.
sufficient conditioning (on
part of several athletes so
reasons given for the cancella
tits of the Ilulldog entry
’Irsitk interest seems t..
running high up at Chio,
and Wildtat supporters arc p
dieting a great team. NILO
San Jose and Frtsno will rug
up alpinist somt unlooked
opposilioti in their scramble la
the Conference trown.
pre
Vaccinations for IL.: cent%
person, that is what eiPOOvnilip
kind anti free medical service:int
Ow
treating ’erg,. nombers tit a
%tithave made possilib far Star
sinleho
dents. It setms almost
able that l’a cents may sow
ad
of WM 111/11’ks
frI1111 II
turnout
much suffering. It might
insurance
to be the cheapest life
ever ie
policy in which you have
sof
even
might
it
mud
rested:
your family a lot of grief.

4alt iluor
I KIM t.

I
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imph_ ony _Program In Mrs. Guild To Be
Morris Dailey Auditorium Artist At Music
Scheduled For Tuesday Half-Hour Today
ttrstein
’1.1)
1)"."
r, rly Presentation:

Admission

vve--ning the ’San
phony orchestra ss
Annual concert to 11,
t,l)*

I o Soo; Songs NN
Hobert Browning
This Noon

"Lilies of the Field" Is
Chosen To Amuse
Student Body

N,). 79

l!),I.I

To Assist With Junior Prom Tonight

I,

rhe Slitsitail Half Hour tod o
ss
feature Mrs. Guild, contrail,.
in an inttresting program ot ’
songs, the words of which were
By Dick Glyer
written by Robert Browning, and
LI:retsniti:t themrisisustiittiiilisty
atnhitel vpirreolitt,efrt,y..ur

I., iv tile best "’Id iths parlment, has been thosen wills
Social Scitnce professor, and this
.,1 hy the symphony be- the student body
in mind. It is fact should add interest to the
.1te variety of numbers. thsit kind
of a play which will program.
111:(s..
meta senior student of must be retaintt1
toy a college dra- Surto," Robert
Browning’s famistatit’s organizaition.
ous poem.
:at and alr. Miller arc
Hugh Gillis, our elated anti justStudents are asked to bring
at conductors, soul have ly famous
mentor, has chosen a this program with
them to the
faithfully for sev- east ys hich are
unparalelled in Morris Dailey auditorium sit 13:30,
s with individual memtalent, to chy this bit of light and they are
assured
of an enjoy,. orchestra in straight- comedy.
able half hour.
Oie few defects.
The better known inemlwrs of
.is Kinne is the concert
the cast are: Eva fiery’ Trte, Mar- 1. AIL Love Bid a Day
has been assisting Mr.
jeey Collis. Jim Fitzgerald. Dick
Words by Itobert Browning
s arranging the proGlyer and F:ilith Rousso, are havNIOSIC by Daniel Fruitier
ing a diffitull
time upholding
NIrs. Guild
rar the symphony concert
their honors against the "New
sell a capacity audience
Fish" (to 11Se the triminal term.) Andrea Del Surto .
Qf the PePle had
Pauline Eubanks, Victor O’Neill,
Robtrt Browning
the hack of the TIA/111. SO
Grace Lepetich, and that young
NIr. Mtndenliall
,t wish to attend this
holy so fan ttttt s in the ex -Muck1,1 come early. II will
raker column, Kay F.pps. are vie- 1. I Send Nly Heart Up to Thee.
p. lo.
nig for the honors.
9. The Year’s at the Storing.
nund on Pake Three)
Marjery Collis. again doing the
Words by Robert Browning
character Win11:III, the worldly
Music by Daniel Prothero.
mother-in-law of Vicar Head.
Mrs. Guild
promises all interpretation that
The committee would greatly
make "Nlarthy Owen" seem appreciate the courtesy of no ap
like deep tragedy.
{douse during the program.
Kay Epps has been type casted
the
as the sweet (ultra) wife of
O. fraternity. Promi- sanctimonious Mr. Head.
handsome yam,
l’hat txtra
dC social group, will
successful SC1191/11 of man with the soft southern drawl.
"Iton, is crooning the
’,sines with tht
first Frank If
,,.,1 of the State season part of Withers, Mrs. %%rollers’
,ounsIsire Country Club butler.
’The quarter is about to come to
’IIN evening, Morel’ 4111.
Dick Glyer. is combining the
r the occasion will 111/‘ ;wren’ lie hail in the stepmother a close and do you sill realize
1/7 the
well-known with the comedy of Town Hall what this means. At this time
swy, whose San Fran- Tonight to give the irrepressible the doors of the Lost and Found
ara has proved one of \Ir. Bryan Ropes. a seerius ohs.
will also dose. A great many
Sol hands in this listi:
for this production go things art yet to he claimed. They
T. (l.’s worked hard ai sale al the usual price of fifty are even hanging out the key -hole
11,1% group and ko
yols- look for the booth in the and pretty soon nobody will lw
, this one factor will
!able to get anything OUl. Will
Tile 10110Willg 1/9.01/1P IIIVIISP
la mark the dance ,
it the Lost and FOUllil office in
....nyhire Country Clot
lit:sit:3n: 13, before the hours of 11
old 3 any day and (.1Am their arosrell and its eliar,,,

0. Spring Formal Is
First of Its Kind at
S. J. State

Many Articles Awaiting’
Claimants in the Lost
and Found

combined w.itli
pleasant distal.,
, San Jose will add b,
t.,I of enjoyment.
;,,, will riot only be ii,,
IA Formal of flip S:I.,
bUt IS Ihe

die
find Carol DeSelle on
sis lie is the most expert.
the Spartan pit,hing corn
ho. k
S/1110111 11/1% reported
sha.
hurling duty, and if in
is
tumult the mound. It
that Minton will be
i;.
enough to stand tile
slatight.
al 3 o’rluri
The game will start
Edwards
new
on the

San Jose, Cal.
Saha. Rate, S1.00
l’er Quarter

.ftttr

/,,ur hop(

Vel’N’

..t

anal ever given lis
dernity or sorority.
being sold by atis
II* D. T. 0. fratermt s
’rand a half and (Ipso’ t
Haratorium have bet 1,
’IIY. This is Iltle ID 11,
T. 0. dances
,
the most enjos
long period of lino
flees given sit Stale.

Appointment Pictures
At La Torre Office

Yppointanent pictures may he
Torre of
...died for in the
tier any day from 9 to 10 a. ne.
or it to 12 a. m. A previous
innouncement in the Times
4ated that proofs could he
called for. ’This is in error
:rotifs are called for at Tuck
rs, and the pictures then,
selves at the office. Don’t for
ttet to make your appointment
RR they
ys ttttt 101
, lose March II at 5110 p. tn.

’

If. F. Z.
Clarence Nliller
Joe Lantagne
George Pontius .
,ra Thorkelson
1 tee Culbertson
Adele NIelone
Laura Wolfe
Leonard Sweet
11;:ttligtia:rr,iNne
Margaret Combs
Nfary-Jane
Frank ff. Layman
Tyres
Robinson
IL :Maurice Cambell

FAA NICHOLS

FRANCES GIFFORD

CARL PALMER, HEAD OF JUNIOR PROM,
EXPECTS OCCASION TO BE THE BEST
DANCE IN HISTORY OF JUNIOR CLASS
Dr. G. Freeland Addresses
P. T. A. on Subject of
Peace Over War

Bids sit a Dollar anti Filly
May fly I Itireliased
f roni J uniors
Today is the last day in which
to buy bids for the Junior Prom
of the Class of Thirty-four.

Dr. Frteland, head of the Educational department. spoke before Without question, this dance will
the memlwrs of the Horace Mann prove the most artistic and most
P. T. A. Wednesday, on thr sub- colorful of any dance presented
ject of world peace.

by any student body organization

Dr. Freeland painted a flash- this year. Bids are selling at one
ing picture of the world from dollar and a half, which, in spite
of being a large sum in this time
time immemorial, living
the
of depression, is really cheap in
right of the sword and pointing
the long run, as the Prom comout how tven the power of the mittee has done away with coralmighty dollar fades before the sages to make it easier on the
power of arms.
pocket book.
Dr. Freeland staled that in its
The Junior Prom should be givpresent condition the human race en even more than the usual run
WII8 in a decided litsline and the of attention, as it is twang spononly hope for a better future was sored by the liveliest class on the
in the developing of a Niter race campus.
Already this year, the
where human rights would be re- Junior Class has thrown the Despected.
pression Formal, and the DepresThe keynote of his speech was sion Follies, as v.ell as giving
a plea for more conscientious some smaller hut equally successgroup meetings. where ptople ful and novel affairs, such as the
might gather. us in I’. T. A. Asso- Junior Dance and Barbecue at the
ciations "working, hoping, pray- Lions’ Den. II is also a fact, aling and educating for World though nol generally known. that
the Junior Class sponsored the
Peace."
In the conclusion of his talk first two after -game dances that
were
presented to the student
Dr. Fretlatut stressed the fact
that the world has been living a body.
million years by the right of the
sword, and only a hundred years
talking of peace, and brought out
the fact that econt tttt ists, experts
in their line. predict a war with
Japan within five years. and that
it would be dangerous to disarm.
Ift likental the United States It,
Japan in that they are both egotistical countries soul think themselves invincible, and for that reason do not fear the ravages of
war or the pos.sibilities of defeat.

bids are an
The programs
exceedingly artistic point in the
dance. sold for the first time this
year a dance ix being given with
realls elaborate and artistic decorations.
Anyone who can possibly rob
his little brother’s bank to the
extent of one dollar and a half,
should not miss the opportunity
to attend the Junior Prom at thu
San .11180 Woman’s Club this eve.
ning.
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SAN JOSE, CALIF., FRU/Al
Clarence Naas
Editor

tlanr
ti’S

.11 11

State College :Times

Or 4)tatr (CoUrgr
Just Among Ourselves

win
Wonder
mol,sc thought of those
th,o’c
Mpry
foe
containers
Dr. Carl tiolliditY
’flows oily.
Faculty Adviser
idea
way? Grunt’
Publhhed every rhool day. firer fdon
day. by the Arocieted Student. of San :11111 so simple.
Joie State Culler.
Sly own personal
Entered r ...id etre ratter at the thanks, as Col
Saa Joe. Pootoalmo.
lege housekeep
er. to the publit
Press of Wright-Mr Co..
le N. Second St.. In Jose. California
benefactor who

Dick Sandent
Nlanager

PHANTOM CARGO NEARS DRAMATIC CLIMAX

I
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op TRAINING COMES Art of Magic Explained in TRAINING SCHOOL FOR Hiking Club Schedules LEAGUE Di WESTERN
Houdini’s Books
g5T STATES MENTOR
REC CROSS EXAMINERS Castle Rock Itinerary WRITERS HON OR CHAS
SOCIETY
CARNEGIE
if
BY OFFICIAL His bring your canteens tot KEELiR, NO1ED POET
m.,,tv people have wood , I PLANNED
about Ihe origin of the unusual
of "Iloutlini", adopted by
the great magician of our own
age.

litAry Pritchett Places I name

Leanied Fact. s,..cond

water, folks, your lunch, and if
20 vents for transporwe’ll be off. This time
our friends of the Sierra Club will
join us in our revelry.
We will meet at the 7th Street
entranre at 8:30 a. in. Sunday, and
from there we will ride to the
"Smilin’ Through" ranch, located
about a ntile above Long Bridge
on the Saratoga Summit road.
Here we will lie up the horses-pardon folks, I’m so darned used
to that word; I meant park the
maehines, and loiter up the mountains to Castle Hoek, where we
will eat an appealing lunch.
Everyone is invited, but we di,
hope especially to see more profs
out there. !Wally. they give us 11
thought they "can’t take it!" 1’1
wonder if they hike dares?

1:Classes Will Ile Held in not a car,
Pool M____airch 7, 9
tation, and

Dr. Holliday Presides Over
San Francisco Meeting

Dr. Hollidity, author and inHarold Terwilliger, rePresent.1It was because of his grent adstructor at San Jose State College,
of the National Hed Cross,
miration for Hobert-Houdin, the
will preside at the salon given by
’will conduct ii lied Cross Train Frencli wizard of the
Assistant Editors
Tye azirt io.:Ili ,;(1:,11:1:rieleatrnaheireet:ta.
st-11
t ()tot,
.ty
iistilf It 5
the League of Western Writers td.
nineteenth century, that Houtlini ling School for Examiners in Sim
Carl Pallor
Der Editor
the Clift Hotel, San Francisco).
Jose front March 7111 to 111h, in Dorothy Vim*
Circolation Manager
took the name, meaning "like
that you limy displease Sappho. She
March 5, Saturday afternoon, in
Associate Editors
squiring knowledge should Houdin"--the compliment of the !elusive. On March 7111, 8th, and
the honor of (:harles Keeler, the
Dick Hughes
Harry Hawes
gifted disciple to an older ’nos- ;9th, he will be at the college pool.
California poet.
1011 the 1011) and Ilth at other city
Feature Editors
ier.
I
March 7111, NIonday evening, at
,pools.
Owen Ulna
Francis Ayres
"" Ytm sok. lo that?"
manor. IvanolT smiled familiarliobert-Houdin fascinated the
7:30, Dr. Holliday will lecture on
This school is not open to the
secondary
in
used
did the job.
Girls Sports Editor
tirolnia Gardner
public of his day with published
"St. Patrick and Some Other
:general public
li re guards.
le gasped. that we should exert
colleges should lie
att (naffs of his tricksand How iSoine
I lie)." still tiull"Iles h"wcy". and &mph() looked as if she may
;Saints" at the tneeting of the
of the participants come
[every blooming effort to keep fiel
to conform with his tin
We need vet another improve- have seen better days.
dini
has followed hint in describ- ifrom boy scouts,
now do you do... said Olga
bitniihrinogom 1 of
eity
depart s beast from being aroused,’
lig of what the true
ment. Think harti.)
ing the most famous tricks of all I iiiutenlitol,r
instructors in swimming in
of education really is.
Dear me, Dick, you’re not quit- swtelly.
were interrupted
"Anil how are Mrs. I They
timelhe suspension, or "levitaWednesday evening, March it,
high unit high schools, and
In a recent editorial. the San Jose Mercury Herald ting on us? I know you’re on the Imgosi and all the children?"
!Crook, the butler. lie was a li.
w.macOmarrie says that tion," mind reacting, card tricks,
Dr. Holliday will again be heard
former graduates out leaching in
"Is is I, fair sister Olga," man, with u queer stare in nt
foresaw the collapse of socialism in the discovery that Rus- SI/01. 1/18 We get a great kiek out
State we tire
the inexhaustible bottle, disap- the field of swimming.
as the toastmaster at the banquet
of your stuff Affecting the whole smirked lvanoff, "only I 111111 my ; wicked eyes. Ile spoke in I..s
plan approved by Dr. ptitrances, Indian fakir tricks and
sian taxi drivers ware paid more than doctors and dentists.
nt the Saratoga Inn in honor of
If any’ group wishes Mr. TerI gutteral tones, hail a kar.-1.4,
eity, too. Tuesday’s paper had mit faithful Sappho. Are not our
. Ile states, "Here we mystifying escapes. Two of HouCharles Keeler.
williger to give it demonstration
and hence everyone WIIS turning from these scientific pur- been out half an hour before u
pulled the wings off of id,
Ins students for specific illini’s well known books are ’The
guises clever, mein LiebOwn?"
The Menlo Junior College will
of first aid or life saving methsuits to mom menial trades. Does this mean that the Amer-. tity reporter came in to ask me
olga made a eurtesy.
"I_ IM.NN 11,1(11:bed diallalie1111,1* at 1111.
.’’ and says in regard to Unmasking of Robert-lioutlin",
1,,, honored on March Ifith. when
ods, please send inquiries to \It
announcement. He ta yiour ingenuity, Ivan darling. fortunes of others, and plaseillin
your
about
nett, "he is thoroughly itIld
ican taxi driver is being neglected? We fear so. They
Slongers and ’Their McDonald, Community Chest
Cr. Holliday will speak to them
tI!
thought it would be a public ca- But would it be asking too much Hawaiian guitar.
+tills what we are doing NlethodsA Complete Expose."
on a subject in which he is
are being neglected in favor of the truck drivers and street
flee, who is the faculty member
I if I should inquire us to exactly i Ile leered at them and grsul,4
lamity to have you quit. W e
.11 hearty sympathy with I Among other moderns who have
; greatly
interested.
"Nlagazine
representative.
sweepers of the city of San Jose, who, the Mercury informs have some thrills, Dick, "in this whose
house ’you intend 111,"Y011 Ill’e running a losing rss
drawn back the curtain of mys!Writing" will be his topic.
us in an article of February 18111, art paid the juicy salary (lark world and wide." Also, think ’taunt?"
’Cetinje knows, andhe know’
I
The
old
saying
that
there
IA
I,. Bachrodt, city super-1 tery and given us a glimpse of
The League of Western Writers
of $170.00 monthly. which would amount to $2040.00 a year. how lonesome I shall be. Internothing new under the sun is will have a dinner March 21st. in
"Lass (las!" Ivan said. "Allen- :Ilere Cronje pointed no fos.il
t of schools, says, "Our the inside yeorkings of a magic
proven to he wrong when news the Clift
This disguise the stairease leading to the A..
This forms an interesting contrast to the salaries of ested in your suggestion of my dez, ma petite.
school program is did - show are Ottokar Fischer in his
Hotel. San Francisco,
resemblance to the little rill.
lie ratill
from Germany came with the when Dr. Holliday will
transforms me into Pete l’Iunk, "We both know.
do exactly what Dr. "Illustrated
Slagit.," Professor
teachers who have received their training at San Jose State.
preside.
not so sure about that. Rather foster father of the lovely Paul- Stain comes tht
startling
announcement
that
Prosays
should
bt
done.1
Hoffman
in
his
"Modern
Slagle,"
The average salary of an experienced teacher from Ilt;s
A dinner will he held on March
think of myself as the poor, old. ine. I intend to gain aceess to
Ivan was puzzled. "Wlint
fessor Freidrieb Bergius, winner 29th
is
true
of
our
commerI
"History
of
Con
with
Evans
his
at
the
First
Methodist
clipping lairedu
institution runs around $1523.00 yearly. An inexperienced
wandering Jew, who can’t die. Sir Edward’s study. I understand he nicanhe?"
Is there si.(i
iocational departnients. luring and Magic," and Albert A. would like to sell John Harvard of the Nobel prize for chemistry Church of San Jose, where the
teacher receives the munificent sum of $1351.00. Out of All, me!
house."
that in his safe is a letter. not to one else in this
’,frictions of university Hopkins. whose "Magic Stage IL an interesting clipping of an arti- in 1931, has suceeeded in making guests will hear Professor Hollithis princely fortune must come numerous bequests in the
That’s reallY the toughest part be opened until tlw ruby is re"Yes," answered Olgd
bread from wood.
’ids deprive us of the I Ito:ions and Stientific Diversions" cle about himself.
day speak on the "Pioneer AuthWilliam I.
fornt of lied Cross contributions. Community Chest dona- of the job. You ’youngsters come turned, which reveals that you stranger has been living
The nutritive value of the new ors of the World."
..loni in the program for is a slandard work.
Nichols, Harvard University sections. Widows and Orphans relief. and various civic assess- here fresh, vigorous, tinsteady of are not the real daughter of Lord ,lic for years. No one loos.
food.
in
the
words
of
Dr.
Ott()
rniiie branch of the sets- , Howard
Aside from this. Dr. Holliday
Thurston. acknowl- retary for information, is displayments. to say nothing of the cost of post -graduate culture, aim. Then you begin to develop. Featherstonehough but the datigls- !he is. except Lady Ogle
hoot, and since that de- I edged the most brilliant perform- ing to friends a post -card ad- Jellinek of the Bergius labora- has nothing to do this month but
and all the rest of a teacher’s joys.
tories
at
Heidelberg,
exceeds
that
Whereas the street It’s delightful. Thrill on thrill as ter of old Count Nurv, hut that (Ironic. And, since 1.36
I% designed to prepare er of today, has written explana- dressed to "Nlr. John Harvard,
give fifteen lectures a week to his
of wheat bread, imil that the bis- classes and work on a book on
sweepers and truck drivers are absolved from many of you come out with most astonish- Featherstonehough adopted Von talks about nothing but her
for the university, we tions of 400 tricks, ninny of yehich Cambridge, Mass."
It is postcuits contained 40 per cent of "World Msihologiy" for which he
these delights.
ennlinue the program as il the amateur (an easify learn to marked,
course we have no data on physician’s ing abilities, art, music. writing, and had you reared in London as ma, and Crook is as tights
Danes, Oregon."
invention, an experiment as to the effect of Pullman window, we have
prolein and 60 per cent carbohy- has contracted with Thomas Y.
Iong at university require- perform.
earnings, but we feel safe in remarking that many of these dramatics, languages,
The message says: "In a recent
decoration, athletics, wit. Even, environment. I shall destroy that chonce of finding the itlentia
drates.
It is also commercially Crowell Co. of New York.
_
Ire
what
are."
they
would be overjoyed to receive $170.00 monthly over and
issue of a prominent publication
wit. W e old guys just applaud letter, and substitute one of my the stranger. I’ve alWat,
practical to ntake them.
above their rent and help and educational outlays.
your name appeared in an intero
and hope you’ll keep on, or that own. And, in the meantime, per- peeled it
either illd
It is really hard to conceive just
esting article. Ily returning this
Russia may have an edge on us in the matter of taxi some good fortune will hold you
Gracie
how far human powers will go in
Jew or
haps I can do a bit of kidnapping ing
card and 25 cents this clipping
drivers, but we are more than a match for them in other in- here another year. Then "thou’rt on the side." He grinned and brother."
unlocking the secrets of nature
will be returned to you by return
(Continued frorn Page One)
dustrial fields. Never lel it be said that America does not gone, the abyss of heaven," ete. again revealed his now famous set
and what the future of man would
Cronje clapped his hand
mail."
The adntission to the performJust like chewing gum, you are. of glistening white teeth.
be a century from the present, it’s
reward the honest working man.
(See skipped out of the room.
For the enlightenment of th
ante is absolutely free.
The department of superintendWe hope for the supreme result, chapters 1 and 4.1
almost impossible to tell.
"Cronje won’t tell, Cromi
John
Harvard,
who
render,
,
Os...
conducting
is
Mr Otterstein
ence, National Education associabut you don’t last in spite of the
"Not a bad idea," answered 01- tell, Cronje is tight-lipped, .1
!founded the great educational ina
as
reputation
His
presentation.
tion, was informed at their nseetadvertising. Then another laugh- ga. "Etistace will accompany you. dong-bt11."
conductor is widespread. He came Istilution bearing his name. passed
Ing in Minneapolis, that retrenching. hustling gang takes your Here he conies now."
Just then the lights went
great beyond about two
linto
the
UniColumbia
from
Jose
to
San
ments brought on by unfavorable
place, and our hopes and fears be"What hol" bellowed Engler And through the darkness e
ago!
Icenturies
has
here
being
since
and
versity,
economic conditions, not only
With the end of the quarter approaching. it is possible gin all over aguin.
lustily. "I thought I’d just barge the sound of a deep bass s
orchestra
symphony
our
brought
threaten the advancement of the
to estimate the value of the new finals system. Instituted
Don’t tell me it’s (tory two in andhello! hello! hello! what? It said. "Return the ruby!
one
of
one
to
mediocre
a
(rotas
nation’s school systems, but hold
on
the
camtrimmings
Spring
And tell
in the middle of last term, the abolishment of finals week weeks until the end of the quar- what? what?"
turn the ruby!
the leading orchestras in the State
pus does not refer only to the fair a serious danger of retrogrescould not be truely ttsted then. because students and fac- ter! How they do roll around. I
"Don’t fret dear," Olga reas- Ogle to have a little more
or on the Pacific Coast, for that
co-eds of San Jose State. The sion.
ulty were not prepared for it. This quarter it is difitrent hope you’re all satisfied thad you sured hini"it’s onfy Little Lord put into her souflee." The I
ilatter.
"The issue is real economy vertrees, grounds and ivy are getting
-- or should be. With the abolishment of a definite period have done n gowl job right up I() Faunlleroy Ntary playing actor went on again.
Don’t forp,el lit rt .er%e the dale.
a lot of attention in that direc- sus bogus economy," said Presithe I. ’t of your capacities. We man with about twenty -live yards
"See here," said Eustace.
of
L’olversity
in
the
Students
for finals. it was understood that instructors would make
Tuesday evening, Manh 7, in the
tion. The trees are being cared dent Glenn Frank of fthe L’niverhave had a good many rollege of crepe hair."
have an uncle in Yorkshire
adjustments to the new system. In fact, various promises
The Arizona have the privilege of sell- for and the (lead part of the tra- sity of Wisconsin, who cited "irNlorris Dailey auditorium.
parties recently.. Wonder if they
"Well, dash it all." Eustace wants Ille to pay him a bil A
used
to
are
foodstuffs
that
ing
were made to the effect that small examinations would be
early
As rational budget making" as eduadmission is free, so come
ditional ivy is being shorn.
have helped or hindered? Hope misplay’ his brow. "I ineon. a visit. I think I’ll just pop (
operate the campus (lining room.
given throughout the quarter in order to get a wider range they halve given you the necessary
1
and mold Ilie rush.
to the grounds, it seems that ev- cation’s greatest peril.
man can’t go around bumping int() there for a couple of weeks
’Me products are sold at mar"By all Melilla let US atop
of grades to base the final mark on. Instead of this. the reloxalion. I would be
or
corner,
ery time we turn a
knowmuch need restbout
glad 11) things like thatI meanit sort
ket prices. and the returns are
of r
number of quizzes during the tarati have actuality been cut hear from you, from some even
take a well known short cut, we waste,’ he said, "but let us be
of harasses the old nerve centers worries and all that sort
university
paid on an order to the
run into a fence. No wonder we sure that it is real waste that we
down well, it is hard to correct blue books. we admit. But who never say very much but I meanwhat!"
Totally -Ito!"
business office for tuition and livare late for classesno short cuts are stopping. Educational leader why change the finals system at all? The old vcay was bad who may have formed opinions
oEusinct,,
But Ivan caught him l’Y
said Olga softly.
ing expenses.
and a lot of ntw fentes to sit on ship will be derelict to its dui’s. if
enough. but the new one is worse. In addition to the finals about parties: and many things oyou am ging
to accompany arm. "You stay!" he said.
Miss NI. Katherine Nloor, dietiit permits etonomic leadership,
overtime.
this
we most assuredly are going to have at the end of this around the college.
Daniel Boone on an expedition to you think that I’ll let
tian of the university commons
There are rumors that if yon without hindrance, to do what it
Miss Cooper of the English de- the London home of Sir Edward it)roil),. d(isusiinitai:Ite.. me from my
quarter probiably seven or eight in the last week by the
said that many students are able
lry to cross the lawn in front will with local, slate, and national
portment, hos just been awarded Dilnilgthorpe."
looks of things. and we have to go to class an the bargain.
to continue their college educaof the Home-Stoking building, yoio budgets."
her Doctor’s degree from Stan and 1 nrAmn:hi egrdialbsih)len:oui;:.11Slacr 11
EllSiDele pullet! himself up .0.
because of this new activity.
tion
The new finals system is not succtssful because there
Jesse H. Newton, Columbia l’niI
will run into rose blishes in the
ford. It must be a great relief and
in a dignified posture.
This plan W11.1 put into operano co-operation. If there were, it would undoubtedly be satisfaction, Miss Cooper, o 1011U. stood
4f-wit:Y./gm.
near future. They ought to put up versify professor, ntade a plea to
g:. be saki ,1%ely. "there are
olga was very thoughtful.
of the requests of the
because
tion
"spend
more. not less, on educaco-operaThorns."
Without
of tremendous htnefil to the students.
"I
a little sign. "Beware of
hard, many tittles baffling job, some depths to
parents and students.
whi(11 even a Pill- she mused out loud,
1.111.e." llo. inoaciai Itrammlui
of year is fast ap- tion, because of the need of leadtion. however. it remains the same old thing under a new completed, finished. ended! ConThe
to
wear
should
w
hat
I
to
11,1
beam will not sink. Ask me
protiching when it is all that rain, ership that veidespread ttnensploytitle and with the addition of a few extra hardships.
gnitulations!
get up early in the morning, or to ((resit:toes Iml --"
IAL to Girls
of
At III
sunshine and spring can do to ment brings."
I don’t beliive it’s necessary for leave a restaurant without tipping room?"
lordmi . lime,
and
t
I’ll
For room and board. 940
Howard Scott, New York techdrs
help the poor grass keep up the
town& im.sfet tim 11..1 .110.1.
Men’s Half Soles & Heels, $1.25
busies under the heading of any one to go really hungry these the waittr. lir anything harrow
Will Isanoff suet...dm ...
$35.
$30
and
for
rooms
$45:
hole Soles & Heels $1.75
itood light against its enemies, the nocrat, introduced as the "Paul
days. There are plenty of possi- ing like that, but to ride through mg the birth record7 !II.
then! emu:tient.
4.
he
11.11......
Mindschool.
from
F.I.011
block
flat(
Heels
[Ado
.11.11es.
"lawn sitters." Now that Old Bunyan of Science," suggested
Ito few eltlirsesit
Have I been suffering under a ’,Odic% of relief. ll’s no disgrace London with a chap that looks as the mysterious Ishinrarol ’InA4
.rn home. Furnished. Showers.
ihema &so/ shmps les .....
Man Sunshine greets us u little that educators leach a new conFL1NDT’S
delusion when I supposed that it to tell us, or any one if you are if he’d been under wider for Dorace is still holding out t’it,I
811.
26
No.
solicited,
LI.O.MT110 WWI
Inspection
C for Imosoklet
thrill
sou.: AND HEEL SIIIIP
oftener, the enemies’ army is in- cept of economic and social life,
was not necessary to catalogue hungry. Possibly we can put Yon twents 14.:11,.. 1111%11 it. MI!"
.Brehaed ivahi. :est
7’0, Rom Hooriern Co 111.
To the Times Editor:
St.
Fifth
e
Near
tom Carta
ereasing 111111Y. and the poor old Inised on technological develop157 S. 2nd St.
When did it become the privi- every writer in a magazine iSS114., in touch with effect ive relief
Avenue. New ’1 mrlk.
...
Ivan grabbed Eustace’s ill al. fell’i.i.i.",:ddl:Lof
----lawn, especially the one in the ment rather thins on "that piece ol
measures. Certainly it isn’t ordii,
"’WS IVEISYwHtitt
lege of the Times reporters to or every chapter in is
junk, the price system."
.............................
.... ...... .
Quad, eertainly takes a beating.
write up their personal opinions either good, "not so hot" or "also nary, good sense for you to enChorolafair
Different
h
That
"’.1 memo
sm. t
res ors’
A BUSilICS5 College
Victorian Toffee, Amazon Brazil Nut Bars and
about campus literature ond pub- ran"? If MO, you have my per- danger your health. True, it’s a
LOST
The Spanish Honor Society
Individual Instruction
High School Graduates Only
lish it as a legitimate criticism? mission to toss aside my queries bit dramatic to go hungry and
Bars are a Delightful Delicacy and a l’erfect Food.
1/
gl
Duplex Polyphase slide rule:
is to hold initiations tonight st
Regular or Special COlatilefl
I hail always supposed that critics as sit much unnecessary brain cold and make a martyr of yonrproperky of Jack Reynolds. HoldDr. Newby’s house at 7:30. All
For Sale at Ihe Co.Op
self by trying to do college work
s
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valid rrilicism, either fever.
pave .
er please phone Ballard 533KJ.
members pirate meet in front
ot 1111. same lime, but it isn’t ititii
Corner Second and Santa Clara
A STUDENT.
5 cents
destructive or constructive, rather
l’orter Building,
Re ard.
, of the Quad at 7:15.
mon sense.
I Bertha Fatiquel
than merelY stating their individTom.
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WHAT PRICE EDUCATION?

Edible Bread from Wood
Perfected by German

Oregon Clipping Bureau
Seeks John Harvard

Foam 70/ 711 ;
ULL-FASH ION’
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Symphony Concert

Educational Retrenchment
Held False Economy
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State Grounds Submit To
Spring Trimming
_

A rizona U. Dining Room
Buys from Students

Spartan Sports
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FROSH TRACKMEN MEET HAYWARD
McCLYMONDS HIGH SCHOOLS HERE’ AT
SPARTAN FIELD TOMORROW MORNING
Yearling Team ls Strong in
Field Esetils. \V. .11.
rack
On

I

San Jose Stale’s Freshman track I
team, the first in the history of
the school, will open the season
Saturday. morning al Spartan field
participating in a triangular meet
with Hayward High and NIcClyl’he
ttionds High of Oakland.
meet is ulteduled to get underway
at 10 o’clock.
The s carting team is ttot a well
balanced outfit, being stacked up
just opposite the varsity. Whereas
the varsity is weak in the field
events, the Erosh are exceptionally strong; the Frosh etre weak
on the track, while the Varsity is
well fortified with cinder path
material.
The men to represent the Frosts
in the coming meet were picked
after time trials were held %lednesday afternoon.
Don Harder, captain of last
Leslie, langhart, and Needham
will run the mile. Leslie is out- wear’s track team. who is helping
standing in this group, having coach the Hayward High School
taken places in the inter-class track team w kith emeete the local
Fetish tomorrow morning.
meet and time trials.
The 100 yard dash will rest on
the legs of Miller, product of San
Jose
Miller has been run- ,
ning close to Salvato and Taylor
in time trials, and will be expected to take a first place. Parker ,Kineade, and probably Paul.
are entered in the century.
I Willi th: ,ntielei blow mg tip al
Anson Hayes and Joe Itapose,;
are the Spartan Maws ha the high 1 rritic"1 l’""’"’"’ "rid the NI"1
hurdles. Hayes has looked plenty batters connecting for solid blows
good in workouts thus far, and at the most opportune limes, the
varsity
baseball
team
should be a steady point -gainer State
for the yearlings.
dropped the return engagement
ThreIkel and Gumpertz will run with the up -peninsula nine Wed afternoon at Spartan
the 440.
neselay
Entries in the 2211 yard dash arc Field. The final score was 10-4, a
Miller, Paul, and probably Threl- complete reversal of the 17.3 beat.
kel.
ing the Slate team gave Menlo itt
With such men as Watson, the first tilt.
Ranges, Raymond, J. Marshall enMenlo started off with one run
tered in the field events, many in the first
then fell on
points are in line for the Frost’ DeSelle for four runs in the sec team.
mid. Two errors helped in the
Bert Watson has been doing 11 Nlenhi rally. Again in the fourth
feet 6 inches regularly in the pole on six hits four niore rims tallied.
vault. and has been going out over One more came aeross in the
21 feet in the broad jump. These sixth. State scored two runs in
distances should be good for first the first, one in the fifth, and :mplaces.
other in the sixth. Williams of
Raymond has thrown the discus Menlo got the only extra base hit
as far as any varsity man, and J. of the day. a triple in the first
Marshall has continually out-dis- stanza’.
anced the varsity shot putters.
Coach Erwin Mesh’s varsity
Students, faculty and parents,
rark men are resting over the
filled the bleachers at the swim -week -end.
I -nit.
tht. pool Tuesdav ev iming
program started m oh life
gllards demonstration le) Beall A.1ans. Beth Erciermlall. Catherine
’elven, Lavelle’ (instal, IsorothY
llorne. Virginia Hoppey. Pegg)
IDurnei., Pat Pace. Marian Itartits.
..,ich 4 harlcs
,
Vera SnOW, Und Bertha Pealstake the San Jou. State Versity
They were assisted liy Jane it ti
swimming leant to San Fran
burg, Julia Lytell, Fraiwes
’chic tomoreow, where they
gart, mid Nlargaret Dilwee t
will meet the San Francisco Y.
l’his was followed by an est.’,
M. C. A. at 2:00 o’clock in the Y
Hein in Ilia. raring criml 4411,14,
pool.
5e, sards Its
dent
’t seem.
The Spartans are determera,’
onstration .4 the 8 foot
ined to make up for the trouncw as
ell
!ism, Toslia. Ebert
ing Cal. Varnity gave them.
and Inedmi.
l’he beginning class
in turn swamping the Y boyn.
featured a Maiming
realm’.
beta in the wafer

SPARTAN NINE IS
SWAMPED BY MENLO
UNDER 10-4 SCORE

State Mermen Meet
S. F. Y. M. C. A. There

I 1,111 \

’1’rack, Itaxebull
Tomorrow

By Murdock and Bishop

S. F. U. High Jumper

Dirk Bertrandias

r,

ge
miming meet is twiny.
fellows anil sign wills Gated
\\Aker now. Meet, Starch 6, 7:31
it. tn.
t
- All students excepting members of N’airsily swimming
:mad. are eligible.
Playing Rules--

2.

jump

star,

wha

will

compete ’ ;

against

Stanford

for the University of San Fran enact,

tomorrow.

oiler any Bill has cleared
6 ft. 4 in. alreadir
Ts, tt 12)2 contestants from this meamon.

Spartan League
Frosh 11 2, Sopli
(forfeit).
Junior
it, Frosh Z 0 (double
forfeit).
Faculty 2. Frosts D 0 (forfeit).
Gold and White
Senior B 19, Fetish A 17.
...)..nior I) 2, Junior B 0 (forfeit)
Post Grads 2, Junior C 0 (forfeit).
each class will be allowed in a
single event, excepting the relas
events, in which one (1) teem
nay be entered.
3. The scoring will be on the
nisis of 5, 3, 2, and 1.
4. The medley relay counts 6,
3, and 1, and the free -style relay
8, 4. and 2.
5.
National collegiate rules
oil! govern all events.
Competing EventsThe following events will be
outpeted, and in the order its
whirl] they are designated:
I. 75 yard medley reins., three
t:11 iiien 25 yards emit-backstroke. breast -stroke, free style.
2. 50 yard dash.
3. 50 yard breast -stroke.
4. 220 yard dash.
5.
Fancy
(2-meter
diving
board( 3 required-3 optional
(Required dives-swan,
hack, front jack-knife, back jack knife, ’b., twist, half gainor).
fi.
MO yard dash.
7. 110 yard back -stroke.
8. 1011 yard relay (4 men -25
yards free -style each.)
Two more teams have entered
tile club league, bringing the total
to six. The "Lytlill Club" is coinposed of Frank Gibson. Jack
Thomas, AI Lindner, Horner, Leint Thomas, and Walt 11111 and
Everett Lyda, co -managers and
players. The
:up
being entered by Gil Bishop.
l’oday is the deadline for sign.
ing in the club league. If yon
helve a team to enter. write out
the list of Weise:es and put it on
the bulletin board in the Times
office for me. While we sire aboilt
it let’s get it couple of games for
next Tuesday, Slaireli ith, al 4:00.
Dark Horses vs. 1"11V01111 (S.
Court).
11/41SlisorYt).vs . Lyelill Club (N.
\lore games scheduled for the
ft.nowing ’elniesday,
The Soph A’s tire blaming their
,defeat on their assistant coarh,
Lou Salvato. who thought Bud
I Carol Taylor was more important
111:111 the team.

Now that the Far
Wester
Conference tangle has
been ol
raveled and "Swede"
Righter’’’.
l’acific quintet has come throe
:
o it h the title, it seenni tu
us
everyone hi picking All-Confet
ence teavils.

Bill Alley, former Spartan high

1. A vontestant may
1I three
CO esents.

111-:st 1 1 s or LAST NIGHT’S
IN lit.1-MCRAI, l’I.AY

6ait 3luor
(in lour %

lite

Tomorrow.

\ I \ UCH 11. 19:13

7ntra=112nral

Spartan Spdsms

SAN JOSE NETMEN
MEET CALIFORNIA
ON BERKELEY COURT
Saturday morning Ilte varsity
tennis team will open their season against the University of California Junior Varsity al Berkeley. This will be the first of a
home and home series of matches.
Lust year Stale engaged California in two matches and were defeated by the close score of 10 to
8. They hope to avenge Ilse defeat this year. A brief review of
the last season’s record of the
tennis team reveals that they won
thirty-nine
individual matches
and lost only twenty-one.
A six man leans will journey to
Berkeley over the week -end. l’he
exael order of their playing is not
determined 1141 yet, but the tentative line-up is as follows:
Singles: Jack Nit’s:dock, Wallace
penny. Franz Neideraur, Clarence
Naas Ed Itreoxer, and Ben Thomas
or Paul Rea. Doubles have not
been definitely settled yet, and
probably won’t be until Saturday
morning.
Ed Brewer is playing Isis fourth
Year as it varsity tennis man.
Clarence Naas, the scrappy editor
of the Tinier. is playing his third
year of varsity competition. Last
year his record showed Butt he
won the majority of his matches
against outside competition. Franz
Neideraur. playing his third year
as a varsity man, displays a eon%creative type of game, preferring
to wait for the breaks rather than
take the aggressive. Bob Denns .
Playink 11144 third year of varsits
tennis, had wale an impressise
season last year, winning three
fourths of Ills Illalchese Ile PlaYs
a defensive, yet hard billing game
when oreasion demands. Ile is
perhaps the most steady player un
the squad.
Jack Nlitrelock is playing his seemid year at Stale. Last season he
lead the most impressive record
of any ’member of’ Ihe present
squad. His type of game is the
hard hitting
aggressive
stele.
rushing the net at all opportunilies. Paul Rea is playing his see unit year. Ile has just completed
his basketball season, and so is
not in the best of form as yet.
Ile played eis an alternate last
’year, and w as not utile to display
his lalenk to advantage, but this
year he is expeeted to be one of
the 1’11011st:11’S or the team. Ile
plays a hard hitting glum% rush ing the twl at every opportunity.
Ben Thomas is the dark horse of
the squad.

%Ve. 114.1 lo
14111.1,14.
eonianded inir own
picking two teams, i,
Li
viewpoint.

roi.,ard

wto
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lection Of Student Affairs, Music Representative Tomorrow
tate Symphony
chestra Gives
ncert Tonight

elonitieited Ity Bledsoe of
ila.
1141 vele; outstanding in 41
ers game that the Wolves plas
A eleatl-e’st. from the floor.
espert ball -handler, and g
defensive man, Bledsoe ralet
the pick of llte. Conferenve
wards.
’
Directs
Otterstein
We have departed a littler
Annual Program at
the general trend of pick
Morris 1)Itiley
.\11 -Conference team. and ptct
()dale of Pacific for Bled
evening tIve San Jose Slate
running ,mate. Odale was p
y orchestra, under the
ably the most saleable Mai
dirtetion of Mr. Adolph ()this team in the F. W. C.
will present the annual
and was the spark for the
tree of charge to the pub tic titular march. The C. O.
Su Jose. The featured so captain o as not overly endo
of the exceedingly varied
with basket -finding ibis I
will be Nliss Jean Stir but wait indirectly respout
prominent senior student,
for a enajority of the P
umber of Tau Nit’ Delta,
points. Odale War the beat
MUSiC
UrganiZatnill.
man in the l’onference. and
TM render two movements
serves a berth on the Brat lin
it Saint-Saens piano con At center big Nlike Gould
the NVeilves, looms up in
than one way. With a pde
points to Itiv credit, Gould
ried his six and a half
around Ihe court in a
style. and would be a
pivot for the two fast to
No center in the circuit
offer opposition on the
which vvas usually controlled
the scion of Could.

ftir Clitrgr Zititt9

San Jose, Cal.
Seim Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter

Conducts Symphony

Candidates Pledge spe.ech Department Will
Give ’Lilies of the Field’
Co -Operation With
Gratis to Student Body
Student Body Head
1.1tclion Board Expects Big
Vote as Interest
Huns High
Student body elections fur the
quarterly offices will be held all
day toniorrove in front of Morris
Dailey. Polls will be open from
8 a. M. until 5 p.
l’he offices to be voted upon are
Forensics Ntonager, Stutlent Affairs Chairman, and Music Representedive. Charles Pinkhant, incumbent, is the Ione candidate
listed for Forensics. Dario Si
moni, incumbent, and ()wen Ulith
are upposing each other for See dent Affairs Chairman. Jack Murdock and Carl Welz are running
for Music Representative.
Qualifications of the various
candidates are listed below for
the convenience of those students
who are not personally acquainted with the candidates. Read you
the
qualifications and vote as
think best.
Charles Pinkhani - Incumbent
Forensics Manager. President of
the Sophomore class, active member of the neWly organized Spartan Senate, honorary debate organization: Grand Duke of Spartan Knights, Nlaster of Delta
Theta Omega fraternity, and regular member of the Spartan debate team. He was one of the
principal figures in the recent Eemanic Conference held at State.
Chairman of Student Affairs Dario Simoni, incumbent chair
man. Was a star on the champ unship football team, nee pitcher
Active
on lite baseball team.
member of many student commit tees in the past, including chate-

program to be presentied
le 100-piece symphony or:
promises to be just as
as it will be interesting. Mr. ()Berstein, ho will direct the
College Symphony Concert Toblowing are a few hints Via
night in Morris Bailey audiquality of the presentation.
torium.
promiaes to le. a beautiful
will be the "Third Syne
of Bralints. 011e olr tit,.
M.
loterpretative pieces of the
well be the symphonic
nen! of "Money NItisk" by
-Sourly. The stately spirit
The announcement of the enFor the two guard posi
Handel "Overture" is temwe have picked two Ines
os the fiery bombast of the gagement of Slim Dorothy Alberta
Carlson to Norman Countryman
re direct oppemites. Franke
Overture of TschaikowskY.
Freeno, a feat moving em n all the ’migrant promises came as a delightful surprise to
who specialized in takin
te the most varlet! that has their many friends when it was
ball dem n the court in a hunt attempted by the symphony announced at a smart bridge party
given at the Carlson home, Friday
and Carroll of Nevada, a des
lona time. Don’t fail to at evening, Matrels 3rd.
at taking the ball off of t
lieu are at all interested in
Miss Carlson is the daughter of
backboard, gather our votes f
of the highest class.
he
the t o defensive jobs. Frio
on .is free. ’the place is N1r. and Mrs. John Carlson, and a
student
of San Just. State, as well
Wed as one of the
Was
Dailey auditorium.
The
Sapbest guards faced by lhe
mon will begin promptly as a popular member of the
i
society. She is a graduate of
team this ,yrair and kept up I 1 p. in., which means that ti ...iho
where
this standard throughout :
rish a choice scat. be there Los Angeles High School,
she was a member of the PhiloI o’clock
season’s pia). Carroll wao
sational at timet with his st
credit should be given to mathian sucielY"
board. moll Mr. Countryman, son of Mr. and man of thc elerlb
guarding and left-handed n
assistant conductors, Tom
(Continued on l’age Three)
of I
oork.
au’ Mr. Raymond miner, MI’s. Fayette N. Countryman
Lees Gatos, is a graduate or Los!
hare been spending
Illoene of Pacific, and
llillnY
known to
Stevens of Cal -Jiggles. are 01
boars in ironing out the in Gabes High School, and
Ilie State students us Ilse captain
the seconds tring forward
difficulties of the intisibasketball
Miss Doris Kinn,. should of the State varsity
lions, both being high
leant this year. Mr. Countryman
men of their lentils.
lor her sheet ed appre’rho. ’The General Elementary -Junior
Delta
of the
Irwin of Chico, in rated
inasmuch as slic has is al member
the campus. High Society will hold its dinner
of Dohbas of Cal. Aggies ea
hard in her capacily as Omega fraternity on
Ile is to graduate this June with meeting of this quarter on Wedbasis that he contributed
Matter, in assisting
Ow a degree in physical education.
Dob
nesday evening, March eighth. at
to the Chico play than
ts of the program’.
5:45, in the College Cafeteria. A
did to the Aglien Irwin "
New England dinner is promised.
good floor man besides Itc11,4
Dahlat
The highlight of the evening will
exceptional shot. while
be a talk by Dr. l’ickwell, a
collected his points after
member of the science faculty of
fed under the basket.
’
the college. Entertainment by the
Nliss Elizabeth Jenks. 1,giffic
different groans who have as their
lst All -Conference Tina
departArts
Speech
of
the
trYmite
for
the Cali.
(NeV.), rorWata.
advisers. Miss Toles, Mrs. Hall,
aftertomorrow
speak
.1,,i.StanfordState
ment,
will
rorWaril.
y malls’.
and NIrs. Walsh, will also be prothe Kinby
given
noon
tea
al
a
:sill
center.
lake place thin aftervided. Tickets for the dinner will
l’on1111 (Nev.),
dergartenPrimary Club in Room soon be on sale at 40 cents.
guard.
Ilart four to five in the
Eranke (Fresno),
I of the Art building.
Carroll (Nev.), guard.
Theatre. Anyone anaY
FROSH TEAMS NOTICE
lour voice 111 teaching will be
2nd Team
file
and
subjeet discussed at the get((enrol
five
minute
AL,
C. Stevens (C.
All
Jenks.
for La
appoinhavent
The
:It, on some form of
together ten by Miss
tech !Beene (Pew.), fOrWard
olio attend are asked to please
Torre picturer of the Fresh:lc, based on Commanistic
Irwin (Chico), center.
up
signing
postponed
by
been
guard.
let the club know
ntan teams has
keles will he
Leibrandt (S. J.),
acccutablv.
,
on the main bulletion board. Ten
until Thursday at I p. m.
A.I. guord.
.11.11.101
charge.
only
the
be
cents will

iss Carlson s Betrothal
Announced by Parents

G. E. M.-Junior High
Society To Hold Dinner

e Candidates Will Miss E. Jenks Talks for
Kindergarten -Primary
Meet Today

Publications Board To
Elect Editor Tomorrow
There will be a meeting of
the Publications Board tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 p. m., in
the Timm office. The purpose
of the meeting is the election
of Times Editor for next quarter. All board members are
urged to be present promptly
at 4:00 o’clock.
BUD APPLEGARTIL
Pres. It. of P.

Artisans Club Formed
By Men of Art Dept.
-Starting with eleven charter
members, the Artisans, a new Art
department club for boys, has
been organized. The group will
have two purposes: to bring the
mfrtieonothdesrhsip, utougdetthuesrpouisnor ecxlushiebr,
waratrirstl.sd.
t a :terde igbny
Gehls, Bob Liston, Edmund Langhart, and Frank Vassalo. So far
it has held two meetings and appointed temporary officers of Cy
president, and Dick
WOOdS 11%
Wells its secretarydreasurer. Mr.
set "
mendelowiis
Thitseo(fitliotb%1

adviser. At present the Artisans
is open to boys who are Inentbees of the Art department.

Manonette Show Given
in Dailey Auditorium
A clever marionette show was
given last Wednesday afternoon
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
by Miss ’Myriam Toles.
A novel performance of "Jack
and tise Bean Stalk" was preceded
by an amusing little prologue of
Mother Goose characters. An original way tif showing the contrast between the giants and the
little human -like characters in
"Jack and the Beanstalk" was instigated by Miss Toles, for the
giant’s part was performed by a
human actor.

Roamin’ Greeks Name New
Officers at Last Meeting
Ilelen Stafford and Elizabeth
!toenail’
entertained the
Fee
Greeks at a "bank holiday" partv
last Thursday, March 2nd. Baring this meeting election of officers was held. The outcome of
the election was as follows: Jane
Nowlin, president; Grace Aldrich,
vice president; Rae Wirtz, stcre
lary and treasurer; June Schair,
reporter.

1’roniinent
College
Actors
To He Seen Here in
Turner Comedy
"Lilies of the Field," the immenaely popular comedy by
John Hastings Turner is to be
given as another of the Speech
Arts departments donation to
the school next Thursdapy and
Friday evening& It has been
the polky of the department
during the last few years, or
rather, the San Jose Players to
give the’ community one play a
year, namely, the Xmas play,
for charity. Thie play is one
which has such a popular appeal that it ham been decided
that it also shall be open to
everyone. In view of thia, the
play is to be done in the Morris Dailey auditorium so that
the entire student body and
community may have the privilege of seeing the production.
Since the production is to be
free you can well afford to
come and bring your friends,
and enjoy an evening of mirth
as the guests of the Speech Arta
tlepartment.

The technical personnel itself
consists of some of the leading
acrobatic tnlent in school, which
means tItat in addition to the acting being of the best yet, the settings and minor details will be the
best that can be secured for such
a production.
The leading role will be taken
by Jimmie Fitzgerald. Jim has
appeared in numerous prtsduclions throughout his them years
of dramatic experience at State,
and was admirably east In his role
in the comedy, "Lilies of the
Held."
The supporting cast is no less
sensational than the leatling roles.
They are Pauline F.ubanks, Eva
Beryl Tree, Dick layer, Margery
Collis, Katherine Epps, Victor
O’Neill, Mabel Ralston, Frank
Edith Holism), and
Hamilton,
Grace Lepetich.
We’ll see you there.

Seniors Elect Officers
at Thursday Meet
Butiness of unusual importance will be taken up at the
meeting of the Senior class orientation on ThUradall morning.
Because of the urgent buriness
to be taken up, all Seniors are
urged to unake an effort to be
present at Otis meeting of the
group.
Officeni for the next quarter
will be elected, so members are
expected to connider likely
candidates for the various positions.

